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A jill of most trades.
Hello! I am Caprice Hong.
I am a professional User Experience

Work Experience.

and Interface designer for games on
both web and mobile applications

Nov 2015 - Present.

Jan 2014 - Feb 2015.

who graduated from Northeastern

UX/UI Designer
Proletariat Inc. // Boston, MA

Product Designer
Rekindle Inc. (Acq. by Hubspot) // Boston, MA

Game Design, and Digital Art. Currently, I

- Leading product design on the Platform team at

- 2nd emloyee of the company, went through with

am working fulltime at Proletariat Games

Proletariat, a game studio that has pioneered interactive

acquisition process.

as a UX/UI Designer, while also

stream-first games.

- Solely responsible for designing both versions of the

freelancing as a graphic designer for a

- Solely responsible for designing the Streamote

app and website.

restaurant, a couple bands, and a local

experience, within time constraints and budget, which

- Also responsible for all graphical content creation.

startup.

allows Twitch streamers and their audience members to

University majoring in Computer Science,

have meaningful interactions with minimal effort.
My late company Rekindle was acquired

- Designed ui & graphical related content for numerous

by Hubspot, where I worked as a Product

in-house game prototypes.

Designer for the Sidekick webapp until

- Designed content for mulitple ad campaigns.

late Nov 2015. I specialise in application

- Designed custom style guides based on high profile

design and logo design, identifying

games/services such as League of Legends,

optimal solutions to fit my clients’ needs.

Counterstrike, and ELeague.

Jan 2015 - Dec 2015.

Graphic Designer
Lixivium Games. // Berkeley, CA
- Conceptualised characters for Laboratory Mayhem
Trading Card Game.
- Illustrated high-polish characters for Alpha print testing.
- Designed cardback for 1st prototype.

Skills.
Programs.
Skech, Photoshop, In Design, Illustrator,
After Effects, In Vision, Proto.io

Feb 2015 - Nov 2015.

Product Designer
Hubspot Inc. // Boston, MA
- Designed email applications for the Sidekick web app.

May 2013 - Nov 2013.

- Collaborated w. the design team on creating features

UX/UI Design Apprentice
Intrepid Pursuits. // Cambridge, MA

throughout the core CRM product.
- Designed content for mulitple ad campaigns.
- Managed & maintained the CRM styleguide.

Languages.

for clients’ applications.
- Worked closely with clients through their ideation

- Extensive customer service experience

process.

(clients range from retail to executives &
investors)

Education.

Hobbies.
2009 - 2013
- Trying not to get too salty in most
competitive video games
- All of the pets

CH

optimal, intuitve iOS mobile UI designs to meet their
- Designed polished mockups and exported final assets

Personal.

- Always a team player

- Worked under design team with clients to indentify
applications’ needs.

Chinese (both Mandarin & Cantonese)

- Great eye for detail

- Managed limited Alpha playtests.

Northeastern University
Boston, MA // Magna Cum Laude

- Magic the Gathering obsessed

Bachelor of Sciences & Fine Arts in Computer Science,

- A purveyor of Metal music & culture

Digital Art, and Game Design

